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Hyderabad is known as the eternal city of love, art and history. It is a beautiful city which is 500
years old. The regions have rocky terrain that is located on the Deccan plateau. One can be seen
many constructions- government buildings and landmarks in the city. Hyderabadâ€™s warm hospitality,
impressive monuments, mosques, minarets, art and architectural richness and technological
progress will take you through an amazing journey of its glorious past. On your trip one can explore
Charminar, Golconda Fort, Chowmahalla palace, AP state museum, Purani Haveli, Nizamâ€™s
Museum, Mecca Masjid, Laad Bazar,  Salar Jung Museum, Birla mandir, Birla Planetarium,
Falaknuma palace, Paigah tombs, Lumbini park, Sadani Ma Ki Darga, Holy Trinity Church, Dar-UL-
Shifa are the most tourist destination in this place.

If you are going to Hyderabad than you will be glad to know that there is no dearth of hotels in thus
beautiful capital of Andhra Pradesh. All the hotels in Hyderabad are known to have excellent tourist
infrastructure and ambiance to the travllers. These Hyderabad hotels offer budget accommodation
and value for money for those visiting this city under a budget. These hotels offer neat and clean
facilities along with best pricing.  The rooms of these hotels are spacious and also offer the modern
in room amenities like air conditioning, hot cold running water supply, bathroom toiletries, hair dryer,
television, telephone. These hotels have been classified into various categories where you can find
deluxe hotels, economy hotels for the convenience of the travllers. All the cheap hotels in
Hyderabad are known for their fine services and facilities and suit every category of travlers and
also to the kind of budget travllers desires for on his trip. The hotels are also known to cater all the
business travllers with respect to location and amenities offered to them. The hotels offer onsite
catering and banquet halls for conducting any sort of event. You can also enjoy on an array of
mouth watering delicacies as Hyderabad is very renowned for its finger licking food. These hotels
also enable online booking so than travllers can book their tickets in advance right from the comforts
of their houses and offices.

So come and experience a unique blend of old dominion and rustic charm within the trappings of
new age modernity with comfortable accommodation offered by hotels in Hyderabad as they will
arrange your sightseeing along with best accommodation possible in this city.
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